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Student Parking
Poses Problems
by Carolyn Hahn
The parking situation at RWC
has become an unsolved puzzle.
At the beginning of every fall
semester students with cars must
deal with the hassle of obtaining
parking stickers. The current
procedure for getting them gives
seniors first priority on stickers
whether they are on campus or not,
followed by juniors, then sophomores.
The parking stickers are distributed on a first come, first serve
basis. Students must stand in long
lines which sometimes causes them
to miss class.
In the end, seniors and juniors
who have parked on campus in
previous years fmd themselves left
out because they were not in the
right place at the right time.
Upperclass students have complained that there is not enough
room to park on campus, because
upperclass students who do not
own cars receive stickers for
freshmen and commuters, which
allows them to park on campus.
Therefore, the upperclass student
who owns a car is left to park in the
commuter areas between the main
entrance and the Power Plant or
North Campus instead of parking
from the Power Plant to the lower
lot of Residence Hall II.
Prior to the students' return for
the fall semester, parking stickers
should be mailed to them. The
. Iogical order would be seniors,
juniors and sophomores, starting at
the top and ending when all
available parking stickers are sent
out.
"The parking s:ituati0n Bas
unfair to students from the very
beginning. A more organized
method of handing out parking
stickers should be developed," says
an RWC student.

Another student said "freshmen
should not be allowed to park on
campus at any time."
One student suggested a way of
handing out stickers. The registration packet for the fall semester
should contain an additional form
to be filled out by those who are
planning to have cars on campus. A
deadline should be set for the return
of these forms .

Has 'the JB1<ing situation at FMC beoorTe an lJ1S>Ivable pr~em?
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Raffle Scandal,Forces
Freshman Resignations

Student Senate President
his sprin,
cleaning by sweeping

Investigation
Underway Into
Misallocated Funds
by Scott Gregorc
Recent rumors of misallocated
treasury funds by senators and
senate-sponsored clubs has led
the RWC Student Senate to
establish an investigative committee. At a March 8 meeting,
Senator Jeff Tucker introduced a
motion establishing the committee.
According to Student Senate
law, no money is to be appropriated to a senator, club, or
organization without the official
approval granted by either former
treasurer Kim llnkham or Jeanne
Silag, the present Senate treasurer.
False receipts are examples of
fraudulent means of receiVing
money from the treas ury.
The committee, composed of
non-Senate members, ins tituted a
seven day "grace' period" on March
26, allowing anyone who has taken
part in a wrongdoing to reimburse
the Senate treasury. The committee will be active for the res t of the
semester.
Those senators and club leaders
found to have misassigned money
are liable to be either expelled or
impeached if those persons did not
come forward during the "grace
period, " according to Senate
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Pres ident Ray Perry.
Perry is alleged to possess
knowledge of one senator that had
been .dis hones t in upholding
Senate law. Perry is also said to
know of clubs that have misallocated funds.
Tucker's original passed motion
was vetoed by Perry on March24.
Perry cited the following reas ons
for the veto: I. The Parliamentarian
of the Senate is designated to
investigate club, organization, anc
senator wrongdoings. The comission's function, as stated in
Tucker's original motion, is the
same duty the Parliamentarian is
responsible for.
2. The passed motion was in
violation of Senate procedure. The
motion had not passed the
Appropriations Committee. Therefore, it should never have come to
the Senate floor.
3. The motion did not indicate that
the commission was temporary. 11
could be assumed that the
commission was permanent.
Tucker
submitted
another
motion that corrected the previous
discrepancies. 'These changes now
constitute the present committee's
position.
"I think the committee is a good
idea," says Perry.

..byScott Gregorc
dilemma. Williams and Munns
The Freshman Class officers apparently opted to cover their
sponsored a "Welcome Back" raffle faults by naming a fictitious
raffle in February to make money winner of the calculator. Smart was
for the class treasury. The raffle asked to make up the name, but
was originally slated for Thanks- reportedly refused to do so.
giving of last semester, yet was
Winners of the first three prizes
postponed until Christmas and were announced at the dance that
again delayed until this semester.
night. 'However, the fourth place
Freshman Class President Jeff winner was not made public.
Williams,
Vice-President Paul
According to Smart, the gift
Munns and qass Tr urer Pam certificates from 1776 Liquors and
mart alloted
200 ,ti¢k.et5\..,,·Jlj,a;aw.be!itiY
:ere p,~ed as ush
apiece to be sold for one dollar per prizes because of William's proraffle chance to the RWC com- crastination in securing the certifimunity.
cates from the stores.
. First prize consisted of a black
Rumor had it on the fourth floor
and white Zenith television valued that Treasurer Pam Smart was
at $97. Second prize was to be a $30 upset about the outcome of the
gift certificate from 1776 Liquors. raffle. On March 3, Senate
The certificate was dependent upon Parliamentarian Bill McKeon
the winner's age, hence any winner launched a 13 hour investigation
under the age of 20 years would be based upon the rumors.
awarded $30 cash instead. Third
McKeon's persistent investigaprize was to be a Strawberry's tion put Williams on the defensive,
Record Store gift certificate good and Williams alledgedly ordered
for $25 worth of purchases. A McKeon to "leave his freshman
calculator was to be raffled as the class alone" saying that "his
finat prize.
integrity was on the line." Williams
To break even, the Freshman also told McKeon that Bill Cannon
Class officers needed to earn $172 had won the calculator. However,
in raffle proceeds to cover the prize ' further inquiry revealed that
debts.
Cannon was a friend of Williams
By the evening of the raffle back home., and had not purchased
drawing, February 27, the trio had a raffle ticket.
sold liS tickets, earning $115.
McJ(eon obtained the raffle's
According to Williams, the fresh- financial breakdown from Munns
man class had spent $152 on the during the investigation. Within the
first three prizes alone, excluding financial statement was the entry of
purchase of the calculator. Essen- a donated Radio Shack calculator.
tially, the officers were in the red Munns told McKeon the calculator
for $37, and there was no fourth was donated by his Radio Shack
prize to be raffled.
employer in Glastonbury, ConnectPrior to the drawing that icut,
evening, Williams, Munns, and
Smart met to discuss the calculator
A telephone call from McKeon to

the Radio Shack disclosed that the
store did not donate a calculator to
the raffle. In fact, merchandise
donations are against corporate
policy.
"Before talking to Pam Smart, I
...as positive there was a coverup,
Following my talk with Pam and
having her come forward, she
confirmed my suspicions," says
McKeon.
The Freshman Class raffle
00 CI'U'p was bra.u&!tt to be Student
Senate meeting on March 4 by
McKeon. Following 90 minutes of
discussion, the vote went 6-5 in
favor of not asking Williams and
Munns for resignations.
One week later, Williams was
granted the speaker's floor for a
five minute defense before the
Student Senate. Williams stated
that his principles. would be
. diminished if (he) "rl:sig,nl:u 11l)W."
However, the Student Senate did
not view the situation William's
way and voted 7-6 on secret ballots
in favor of requesting both
officials' resignations. Williams
and Munns complied.
Both resignation letters were read
in Executive Report March 18 by
Ray Perry, Senate President.
Bill Spruill and Jim Cormier were
unanimously voted into power to
fill the vacancies of Freshman Class
president and vice-president respectively. The two new officials
will hold office for toe rest of the
school year.
"No one sold close to their quota
of tickets. If we sold 200 tickets we
would have had no problems at
all," remarks Williams. Furthermore, Williams stresses that "no
one got anything out of it."

Spring is back.
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Reaganomics Threaten
Flnanclal Aid Programs
by Chris Spaight
Ronald Reagan was elected
President in 1980 primarily on the
promise to cut federal spending.
Unfortunately for students, financial aid is one of the programs
expected to be cut drastically.
With the tuition rising drastically
each year, government loans are the
only way-manystudents can make it·
through college. This year, the
government will hand out 11 billion
dollars in student aid. More than
seven million students will receive
some type of aid in programs such
as Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG), Supplementary
Educational Opportunity Grants
(SEOG), and college work-study.
The primary sources of student aid,
however, are the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL) and the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL).
NDSL is the backbone program
of aid to the poor. These loans are
for only those who can provide
little or no help with tuition. These
loans are borrowed at the fixed
interest rate of three percent. NDSL
funds for next year will not be cut,
but more money will not be
appropriated.
The biggest cut in the financial
aid budget will occur in the GSL
department. This is also the largest
single program with 3.5 million
students receivingalmost 7.7 billion
dollars. The Reagan administration

has set a $30,000 limit family
income level as the cut off point for
eligible students. Under these
restrictions, it will be harder for
marginal income family members
to attend school, due ~o less federal
funds being available.
One reason for the "get tough"
attitude of the Reagan administration is the common practice of
investing student loans.
In the past, with the easy access
of funds, students would lie on
their need application. For the
money they themselves, or their
parents could contribute, they
would claim an amount considerably lower. The loan would be
needed to balance the debt!credit
sheet.
The loan they received would
then be invested in a high yield
program such as money market
funds. The funds payoff at a high
rate (last year approximately 17
percent) as opposed to the rate
borrowed at (a fixed nine percent).
The loans themselves don't matriculate for 10 years, so taking out
the maximum amount of aid
available, $7,500, can be an
extremely profitable venture.
Financial aid overall will be
reduced by 25 percent for the next
fiscal year. With tuition on the rise,
it will be even harder for the
working class student to attend
college.

Alternatives to
Budget Cuts
by MIry Ailes
There has been a lot of
grumbling over President Reagan's
proposed 1983 budget. College
students are being told that if
federal aid is cut off, they are going
to be left out in the cold. h is really
sad to see just how much we have
become dependent on the Federal
Government (as if it were a
separate entity from ourselves) for
our own education.

The reality is this :the United
States' economy is in very serious
trouble.
.
.lfwe, as a people, want to tum it
around we must be willing to make
some sacrifices. h is time to face
the fact that the federal government cannot afford to send every
individual to college who wants to
. go. h is time to look to other ways
to achieve the goal of a higher
education, without relying on
Washington to pick up the tab. h
is, then, time for us to declare our
independence and take the responsibility for our own education.
Here are a few alternatives:
1. Go to school part time and work

part time.
2. Go to school at night and work
during the day.
3. Go to work where employers will
fund for further education.
4. Join the military.
5. Apply to private organizations
for scholarships and cash awards.
6. Apply to . the colleges themselves for scholarships and loan
endowments.
h is my belief that by making the
cos t of higher education more real
to the individual, the experience of
hard work will bring a stronger
sense of achievement and self
worth to the student. This has been
where the strength of America has
been and should be again.

ceca questions DEP

The Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors, the nation's largest draft and military
counseling agency, has filed a
complaint with the Department of
Defense regarding the military's use
of the Delayed Entry Program in
High schools. The Delayed Entry
Program is the primary recruiting
",pproach used by the military and
accounts for more than 60 percent
of all military enlistments. Under
the DEP, students enlist in the
military reserves while still seniors
in high school and are then given up
to one year of delay before being
sent to basic training.
CCCO charges that the DEP is
fundamentally unfair to high
school students in two important
respects. First, the military uses
DEP recruits to recruit other high
school students and gives them a
promotion if they recruit two
students who later graduate. These
amateur DEP recruiters are given

no instruction in fair approaches to
recruiting -their classmates. Nor are
they required to reveal that they will
receive a bonus for convincing
other students to join the military.
Second, the DEP is used by
recruiters to enlist students immediately when in fact there is little or
no advantage in doing so.
Recruiters argue that unless students sign up immediately the
enlistment options they want will be
filled up. However, while some
enlistment options fill up as the
school year progresses, others open
up. The student who waits till
completion of the school year
before seeking entry to the military
may well be able to score higher on
the military enlistment tests and
thus have a greater range of
enlistment options.
Just as significantly, rush decisions early in the school year often
leave students locked into military
career plans which have little or no
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relation to their post-graduation
plans by the end of the school term.
Thus, CCCO hears from students
who, for example, signed into the
DEP for guaranteed nursing
training and then decided three or
four months later that they really
wanted to go to college or to be
engaged and remain with their
fiance.
The result is a "plainclothes"
recruiting force-composed of students who are pressured by
recruiters to recruit their classmates
in virtually every high school.
CCCO learns of students who
recruit their boyfriends orgirlfriends
and then break up soon after they
are enlisted, of students who totally
misrepresent conditions in the
military in order to get their
classmates to enlist, and, in at least
one case, of students who recruit
their own reluctant brothers in
order to earn their bonuses.
In the complaint filed with the
Department of Defense, CCCO
calls for the military to review their
current DEP policy with an eye to
developing regulations that would
require recruiters to warn potential
DEP recruits that enlisting immediately may not always be in their
best interests. CCCO also suggested
that regulations should require
recruiters to instruct DEP recruits
in fair recruiting practices before
setting them loose on their
classmates. In the event the military
fails to review their present DEP
policy, CCCO will seek relief with a
further complaint to the Federal
Trade Commission.
Each year CCCO hears from
hundreds of students who have
entered the DEP program and
realize later that they have made a
mistake. Students who wish to get
out of the DEP often do have a way
out of it if they get in touch with the
CCCO counselor nearest to them.
They can write to CCCO at 2208
South Street, Philadelphia, PA
19',46, for the name of the
volunteer counselor nearest to
them.

Rizzini Goes
to Capitol
by Joyce Davis
RWC President William Rizzini
journeyed to Capitol Hill recently
. to lobby against President Reagan's
proposed budget cuts to higher
education.
Accompanied by a representative
of the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities and the President of Salve
Regina College, President Rizzini
met with Senators Pell and Chafee,
with Representative Schneider and
the assistant to Representative St
Germaine to discuss the effects of
the proposed cuts in student aid.
"Each of the Senators and
Representatives were very sympathetic," Rizzini said, "and it seems
like they will fight for the
students."
Rizzini stated that the current
$1,310,650 in student aid to RWC
could drop to $1,040,660 if the
proposed budget cuts go into effect.
"This would mean that between
250-400 students would receive less
aid, or be completely cut off next
year,"Rizzini said.
Rizzini expressed concern that
while students who are already
attending college may suffer from
the proposed cuts, prospective
college students may not ever have
a chance for a college education.
Rizzini fears that some students
may not even attempt to acquire a
college education because of the
high cost and possibly limited aid.
"It seems as though
the
government has proposed that an
investment for the future isn't a
good thing,"Rizzini commented.
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AWord
From the
-Editor
Where Does
Your Money Go?

Editorials

In close discussion with some of the student
: leaders The Messenger has uncovered some
, shocking information.
Each year students pay $28.50 to aid in the
: funding of student-related activities, both on
campus events and the groups that sponsor
them. At the March 18 Senate meeting, Senator
: Jeff Tucker introduced a motion to form a
. committee to investigate the alleged misalloca. tions of Senate funds. (see story page 1)
Stories circulating within the Senate include
allegations that some members of clubs are
using funds for private parties that have been
appropriated for club activities.
Further rumor has it that the practice of
using money for private entertainment may be
more widespread than some senators would like
to admit. These funds include Student Activity
Fees.
If the reported allegations are true, it raises
' an important question:do you feel that the
Student Activity Fee should be used for
personal benefit by either senators or
Senate-related clubs?
We at the newspaper do not know the
answer. What do you think?
We would appreciate your comments
- concerning this tough issue. Send responses
with your opinions to "Letters to the Editor"
c/o The Messenger.

Letters
To the Editor:
The success of any event depends
upon the degree of involvement of
those people who help plan the
program. Our first Careers Day at
RWC was a great success.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those
individuals who became involved
and worked together for many
months. Thank you:Barry Brickman, Caroline Brown, Maryann
Chadowski, Pat Forte, Mitch
Lasky, Michelle Lupo, Madison
McAdoo, Cindy McNeish, Sue
Onyskow, Lee Sepin, Karen Tomaselli, Cynthia Woodside, and Jeff
Williams for a job very well done!
I'd like to include a special note
of thanks to Ken Smith who helped
me initiate the plans for the Fair.
He has been an inspiration to us all.
Fran Katzanek

Secret Plot has
Designs on an
Unsuspecting Public
by Richard Corbo
A strange and deadly secret is
being withheld from the public. A
secret so hideous in its conception
that the time has come to announce
'it. A strange and deadly secret plan
to take over'the youth of America.
A horrendous plan to take over
their bodies, not through television,
not through video cassettes, not
through electronic games. This act
of atrocity plans to get our young
Americans through their clothes.
The people behind these horrible
deeds are not Commie pinko
propagandists.they are not faithful
followers of Reaganomics;they are
not even radical trailer rental
services across the nation. The
Godless uri-Americans behind this
ghastly plan are none other than a
pack of conniving, lawless designers! Insidious descendants of
unspeakable slime!
That's right dear readers, people
like Calvin Klein, Pierre Cardin,
Bob Mackie, Gloria Vanderbilt,
and Bill Blass are attempting a
takeover of our youths (particularly
the college youths of the freshman
and
sophomore
persuasion)
through their bodies, through the
means of clothing.
-- Through the use of designer
clothes, our innoc ent youths are
being forced to spend an extreme
amount of money to look ' good.
This relentless band of no-gooders
are forcing our children to spend
more money on clothes than on
school, or dental appointments, or
some of the more important things

in life like toothpaste.
They are so greedy for our youths
that they will stop at nothing to get
them. They will go as far as to
attempt a takover through chocolate.
That's right dear readers, designer chocolates are now the second
step iii their evil plan. No longer
will fine upstanding youngsters buy
all-American chocolates like Baby
Ruth bars, Snickers, or even
Hershey Kisses. No, they will now
buy Bill Blass chocolates at
outrageous prices, brainwashed
into thinking this will make them
part of the crowd. But they are so
wrong. We must stop them before it
is too late.
They won't stop once they are
started. They will soon come out
with designer dental floss, these
heathens, then designer navels,
even designer Under-roes and
Designer Garanimals for the tiny
tots. They will continue until one
day we willall be ruled by a vicious,
overseeing designer designer.
So PLEASE! Do not let this
indecency go any further. Before it
is too late send your tax deductible
designer checks to...
REDESIGNING the DESIGNERS
THE MESSENGER
Roger Williams College
Bristol, R.I. 02809
Remember, you can-do your little
bit for America against this awful
deed by dressing sloppy.
THANK YOU AND GOOD
POSTURE .

"
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Evaders of the Draft:
Five Years of Fight
by James Enoch
Michael is 21 years-old, a junior
at a small private rural college and
livingindependently of his family in
a two room efficiency apartment
off campus. He is studying writing
and theatre , with the hope of
moving to New York City. He was
born in August, 1960.
On March I, the possibility of
spending five year! in prison and
being fined up to SlO,OOO became a
reality, because Michael is one of
the thousands of young men who,
for a wide variety of reasons, has
chosen not to register for the
draft ...and he is worried about his
future.
"I'm just beginning to get my
life, my future in perspective. After
•flip-flopping through my first two
years of college, I've settled, for the
most part, on what I want to do
with my life.. .I want to get my
bachelors degree and then do my
graduate work someplace in New
York City. I know that very few
writers ever succeed in becoming
millionaires through their work,
but that doesn't bother me... too
much. I think I'm good enough to
eventually make a living at it, but
now, I don't know if I'll have the
chance."
"Before Reagan set March 1 as
the cut off date for registration. I
used to joke about FBI agents
coming to my door and taking me
away. It was a joking fantasy.,;
something I never to
too
seriously. Now, I don't know if five
years of lock-up is all that funny
anymore.

"For a long time I've been aware
of pacifism and civi; disobedience..
Thoreau, Ghandi and the like...
Even when I was a kid, I remember
watching televised news reports of
the war in Vi. Nam and thinking
how stupid it was.
"I think my most vivid memory
is of the first reports of the Kent
State shootings. The Governor of
Ohio had sent the National Guard
onto the campus of Kent State
University in response to several
days of anti-war demonstrations.
The protesters started throwing
rocks, the troops retreated up a hill
and they began firing into the
crowd, killing four students. The
picture in the paper the next day
showed a girl crying over the body
Jeff Miller... 1 still get cold chills
when I think of it."
. "I don't think I'm afraid of
dying any more than anyone else,
but those kids at Kent State were
doing what little they could to try
and stop something that was, in
retrospect, one of the greatest
blunders in American history. If
they knew they might die, I don't
think they would have been there."
I was talking to a guy in a bar a
few weeks ago he'd spent two
years in Viet Nam he said he still
has nightmares about it. Friends of
his that had served there ... they had
plans. They were going to be artists
or engineers or architects... but
when they got back, if they got
back, their minds were scrambled.
The guy in the bar said he didn't
know of anyone who went there
and didn't come back changed,
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mostly for the worse."
"When my parents ask me why 1
don't register, I think of the saying
"What if they had a war and
nobody came?" I said that to them
once and they looked at me as if I
were speaking Latin. I said I don't
want to kill anyone.... they said
somebody has to do it.When I
asked them why, they couldn't
answer. They had no answer at
all."
. I still don't know if I'm going to
register, If they come for me and
tell me five years or sign the little
card, I don't know if I'll chance
being locked up. Five years isn't
that long when thinking of dead
bodies at Kent State, but I just
don't know."
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Messenger Editorial Policy
The Messenger reserves the right to express opinions. Therefore, The
Messenger Editorial Policy is as follows:
1. Editorial opinions, and only ecfttorial opinions, shall appear on
the editorial page(s).
2. All unsigned editorials shall represent the opinion of the Editorial
Board of The Messenger, and therefore the opinion of The
Messenger.
3. Signed editorials and commentaries shall represent the opinion of
the writer.
.
4. Although The Messenger recognizes the obligation to use fair and
responsible editorial judgement, under no circumstances should
opinions be regarded as fact.
5.· The Messenger recognizes the responsibility to print opposing
viewpoints as Letters to the Editor and/or Commentary.
The following shall be the policy regarding Letters to the Editor:
1. All letters must be typed or printed (double-spaced).
2. The Messenger Editorial Board retains the right to not print or
edit based on space limitations and/or libelous material.
3. All letters must be signed.
The Messenger Editorial Board urges all individuals who feel they
have something of value to say to the college community to speak
out and voice their opinions publicly. Constructive change can only
be brought about through communication.

Spehd Your Summer
.Vacation Abroad
By Patricia A . Forte

H<Jf. would y~u like to spend
.your summer vacation in Europe?
Travel experts say this year is the
best time for an international
vacation because the American
dollar is now buying more abroad.
With more spending power and
unlimited travel options students
should take advantage of their three
month summer vacation.
Many travel options are available
to students including, traditional
agency sponsored trips, college
sponsored trips, camping trips or a
combination of the three.
Before planning your trip to
Europe determine how much
money you have to spend. Travel
options vary sharply in price. Once
you have determined your travel
budget decide on what you want for
your money. Do you want to cover
only a specific area and see
everything? Or, would you rather
cover more countries andexperience
~ little of each country?
' I Once you have determined how
much, what and where explore all
options available to you. While
exploring your options take time to
learn more about the company
offering the trip. Something may be
wrong if a comparable trip is
remarkably less through a company
who advertises only on college
bulletin boards.
One option advertised to RWC
students are trips sponsored by a
Maryland based group, the American-European Students Union, Inc.
AESU offers a nine day Alpine ski
trip for $658. including airfare,
accommadations, meals and sightseeing. A 17 day "European
Discovery" trip, an 18 day
"Romantic Isles" trip, a 31 day
"Classic Europe" trip and a 51 day
"Student Grand Tour" trip are
offered also. Prices for the longer
excursions are not listed in the
advertisement but are available
upon request.
The University of Rhode Island is
offering a six week trip to Englarid
this summer. The trip costs $2400.
and includes airfare, all accomadaions, breakfasts, tours and other
charges. Six undergraduate credits
are available.
This trip and the AESU's 51 day
grand tour are perfect examples of
the wide variety 0( ways to explore
Europe. Students on the URI
sponsored trip will concentrate on
only England while students on the
AESU sponsored trip willexperience
"over 65 special events" in 20
countries.
Travel agencies offer one country
and several country trips . Most
. advertised trips include airfare and
accomadations. Prices range from
$600 . for single country one week
trips to thousands of dollars for
several month European excursions.
Dorothy ' Wiener of Wiener
Travel in Providence explains
"There are many European tours ,
covering many countries with an
unlimited price range."
If you have the money and
appreciate a preorganized itinerary
your travel agent can map out your
entire trip for you. But if you prefer
discriminatory sightseeing at your
own pace you may use your travel
agent to book ' your flight and
gather information for you for
another alternative.

Student Survey Lauds
·RWC Spring.Registra.tion,

A popular way of travel for
by DarleneMikula
classes started. They get the courses advisor before registering for
students is camping. Cathping
According to a recent survey of they need but not necessarily the courses. He mentioned that literally
through Europe provides an easy- RWC students, 74 percent thought courses they want."
thousands of adds and drops were
going and inexpensive vacation. that the registration for the spring
The survey's results show that received during the spring registInformation on European camp- semester (conducted last December) while 66 percent got courses they ration.
grounds can be found in Europa was done smoothly and efficiently. both wanted and needed, 14 percent
"I don't know whether students
Camping and Caravanning, a
Twenty-four percent thought the , of the students got courses they register for the sake of registering,
gurdebook which rates European registration was not smooth and ' didn't want or need.
or they don't see their advisors, or
campgrounds based on rates and efficient and two percent had no
In addition, 14 " percent got they register for whatever they
scenic beauty. If you tire of the comment.
courses they needed but not the want," said Spadetti, adding outdoor life, B&B's (bed and
Peter Spadetti, the current ones they wanted, and six percent "Maybe it's because the college has
breakfasts) can be found through- Acting Registrar who was respon- of the students got courses they always given students the flexibility
out Europe for an inexpensive sib~e for spring registration, ex- wanted. but not the ones they to add and drop. But judging from
night's sleep.
plamed why spnng registration necessaril~ n~ed:
the number of add-drops, students
Once.in Europe EurRailPass' are went better than the fall.
Spadetti maintained that a list of , are either taking the wrong courses
available for motorcoach travel
"In the fall, they didn't use the closed courses was available every or their own selections, and then
throughout Europe for unlimited sys~em ~hat was provided for the da~ and that those cl?sed out had they find out later they've messed
travel from two weeks to three registration process. We use the their course confirmations and their up."
months depending on the pass. computers. We have il system, and n~tices wit~n three or four days,
Spadetti said that registration for
Discount rates are available to last fall they never went by the WIth a sufficient amount of time to the fall 1982 semester will be held
students.
system."
c~oose alteI'B~te courses, i~ stud~nts the same way as the spring
Kim Grape, an RWC Junior,
Ten percent of the students picked up their confirmations right registration.
In the survey several students
spent last semester in London with polled indicated that they were- away.
the theatre group. She advises dissatisfied because they were
"At least 25 percent of the suggested that' the registration
"You're better off .travelling closed out of courses. Fifty students confirmations were left here in period be longer.
spontaneously."
were surveyed.
December. That means some
Another person wrote "Out of
Grape explains there are some
Spadetti, who is also Director of students didn't even know what my four years here, last semester
places you'll really enjoy and other: Computer Services at the college, ~urses they had, or didn't have, was by far the most efficient ."
that won't interest you. When you explained that all registration cards when they went home for the winter
Spadetti commented "Spring
are on your own you can stay where are processed once the $30 break," remarked Spadetti.
registration wouldn't have been so
you want for as long as you want. pre-registration fee is paid to the
C~urse confirmations were mail- efficient if I didn't have my staff's
Andrea Dellasandro, a Senior at Bursar. The cards are ~umbered ed I~ J~uary. to stu~ents who support and cooperation. I recogPC, spent her junior year in Europe and dated as they are received, and hadn t picked them up in Decem- nize their value."
through an academic program then the. Bursar forwards them to ber.
.
According to Spadetti, a search
offered at PC. .
the Registrar who goes through
Spadetti added that some stu- committee has been formed to find
"It is an experience of it each card ~d checks off a number dents are bound to get closed out of a new Registrar, expected to be
lifetime," explainsDellasandro. '~J on a section enrollment control classes when courses are on a first hired after June. Spadetti is not a
saw so much and learned so much sheet. Once the maximum number co~e, first serve basis, when candidate for the position.
in that year, anyone who hJ the I of students allowed per section is semo~s have first ' priority, and
"My life is computers. I like to
chance to travel anywhere in reached, .Spadetti is forced to close ~~Ially when there is only a · process information," said SpaEurope for any amount of time that particular course to students .
limited number of sections offered 1etti. "Though I'd love to be the
shouldn't hesitate to go."
Students don't get courses for a particular course.
Registrar because it's peopleGrape agrees "It gives you a because everyone wants certain
"If you only have 10 bananas, oriented, it would mean giving up
different culture. You learn so teachers and time periods," stated and SOO people want them, some the Computer Center and I can',
much."
Spadetti.' "There were courses just aren't going to get.a banana," do that.
'
'
Since the dollar seldom buys I offered where one section was said Spadetti.
more, here is your chance to travel closed out immediately, but the
Spadetti strongly recommends
Europe. Explore your options and oth r .
'1 that every student see his or her
start packing ..
I

1982 Bristol YMCA
A.quathon
,
April 24 and 25from 108m to 108m

Activities include a greased watermelon
WaI, water volleyball, inner-tube water polo, a
belly flop contest and other races. Come one,
come all for a night of water madness. The hot
whirlpool will also be open.
RVVC has the pool from 2am-6am Sunday
morning at $2 per person.
. This is a good cause to get in on since it is
an annual fundraiser for the YMCA Volunteers.
Students may also swim laps tor pledges
during different times over the Aquathon.
Contact YMCA, Hope St., for times and pledge
forms.

For more information call Jeff Allen at
253-5400.

Leave the Driving
to RIPTA
by Darlene Mikula
Don't have a car? Stuck on
campus? The Rhode Island Public
Transit Authority may have the
solution to your problem.
RIPTA offers bus transportation
serving all points along Route 114
between Providence and Newport,
including RWC.
According to the current schedule, buses leave Washington Square
in Newport every Monday through
Friday at various times between
5:30 am and 9:30 pm. On
Saturdays, buses run between 6:25
am and 9:30 lPm and on Sundays
and holidays, between 7:15 and
9:30 pm, with the average trip to
RWC taking approximately 25 to
30 minutes.
From Providence, buses leave the
Bonanza Bus Terminal every
Monday through Friday from 5:35
am to II :05 pm, On Saturdays,
buses leave at various times
between 7:45 am and 11:05 pm and
on Sundays and holidays, from
8:30 am to II :05 pm.
For a complete listing of times,
consult the bus schedule posted at
the switchboard in the Administration Building. Schedules subject
to change can also be obtained
from any RIPTA bus driver.
Fares
are
determined
by
"zones." One zone costs 50 cents,
two zones are 80 cents, three zones
are $1.15, four zones are $1.50. A
"short" zone is 25 cents.
The first zone is from the
terminal in Providence to Massasoit
and County Roads in Barrington.
The second is from Barrington to
RWC, the third is from RWC over
the Mount Hope Bridge to
Raytheon, and the fourth is from
Raytheon to Newport. The fare is
increased every time you cross a
zone line.
For example, from RWC it costs
50 cents to go to the center of
Bristol, to Almacs, to Warren, or to
the Barrington Shopping Center. It
costs 80 cents to go into
, Providence. The same rates apply if
you're traveling from Providence to

RWC.
To go over the Mount Hope
Bridge costs 50 cents, to Raytheon
80 cents, and to Newport $1.15.
Again, the same rates apply if
you're traveling to the college.
One can get off the bus at any
point along the route. Common
stops in Providence are the
Courthouse and the Rhode Island
School of Design. Brown University is about a half-mile climb up
the hill.
Other stops in Providence
include Kennedy Plaza and the
AMTRAK train station, with the
final destination being the Bonanza
Bus Terminal. Westminster Mall is
just a few blocks away.
The Newport bus takes the rider
down Broadway and into Washington Square, just a minute away
from the Brick Market Place, the
Jane Pickens or Opera House
movie theatres, and several fine
restaurants and bars.
The advantages of a bus ride are
that you don't have to drive and
you also don't have to worry about
parking once you're there.
The disadvantages are that
sometimes you have to wait for a
late bus, other times you have to
run after an early bus, and you also
have to plan your day around the
bus schedule
Other local buses are available
for further travel once you reach
Newport or Providence. For
instance, in Providence ou can
take a local bus to the Roger
Williams Park Zoo or to the
Warwick or Midland Malls
In Newport you can catch a local
bus to Galilee or URI. For more
information, call 847-0209 in
Newport, or 781-9400 in Providence, between 7 am and 7 pm,
Monday through Saturday.
One warning: have the exact
change ready when you get on the
bus. Drivers don't have change and
they don't accept dollar bills.

RI POLICE
OFFICER
SAYS

"CAUTION
ON
HITCHING"

by Scott Gregorc
For
those
RWC
students
"thumbin" to and from campus-a
ord of caution. Hitch-hiking is
gainst the law in Rhode Island.
Statute 31-18-12 of the Rhode
sland Registry of Motor Vehicles
eads "No person shall stand in a
oadway for the purpose of
oliciting a ride from a driver of any
ehicle." The law is dodged,
owever, by standing away from
e road, i.e. soliciting from a curb,
An automatic court hearing
esults from violating the law.
"It is illegal," says Bristol Police

Lieutenant Leonard Caton, "but
they (hitch-hikers) are not really
bothered. "
In assessing the hitch-hiking
situation in Bristol, Caton notes
here's "basically no real problem.
Common sense tells you to get out
of the road when a cruiser comes."
Caton added that most of the ride
solicitation occurs between the
campus and the apartments.
Caton hinted that to avoid police
confrontation, students solicit rides
down the road from the police
station, rather than soliciting from
in front of the station.

Job Market Waiting for Imput
to Katzanek and realistically not
By Cammy Bitel
everyone will have a job by June I.
What can students in preparation . There may be a hidden job
for the quest ahead into the job market for you if you learn to be
market? "Involve yourself in the resourceful. Assess your strengths
internship or cooperative education and weaknesses to determine what
programs," suggests Fran Katze- you have to offer the employer.
nek, career placement coordinator. "People research" is one method
Internships and co-op's provide of discovering more about your
students with a realistic outlook field of pursuit. Locate people who
and allows them to make contacts possess first-hand knowledge about
in their chosen fields. Internships occupations that interest you and
also expose students to the "real talk to them. Katzanek suggests
world" corporate structures. It's a that "Easter break can be used
discovery period as well as a profitably by setting up informavaluable learning experience.
. tional interviews; 15 minutes of
In this time of economic unrest, conversation turns into the beginnmost students are skeptical about ing of a network of contacts."
finding jobs within their majors.
Be willing to take a job you're
"The job market is a little less good overqualified for, but within your
this year,
but things will get major, or the confines of your
better," said Katzanek. This year is desired occupation. Katzanek calls
magnificent for engineering and it a "plan B" even if it means
accounting majors and not as working in the mailroom. A "plan
wonderful for those in social service B" exhibits motivation and gives
majors. Expectations of students at ou first preference when there is
Roger Williams are high according an opening available in your field.

Relocating may be the answer to
finding a job this year. New
England is 7 percent students so not
everyone is destined to stay in the
area. "Your degree is inflated
outside New England and it takes
initiative to move, " responded
Katzanek. Employers take . these
circumstances into consideration
when hiring someone from out of
state.
Six percent of RWC's students
seek career guidance. There have
been several workshops for seniors
already this semester. There are two
bulletin boards available posting
career opportunities; one is located
outside Fran Katzanek's office and
the other is in the RWC snack bar.
"Services are within reach but
nobody can get the job for you."

•

•

Driving and
Drinking? Don't

by Chris Spaight
Between 30-35,000 people attended the St Patrick's Day parade
which began' at 2 pm in front of
Newport's CityHall. The pageant
proceeded down Thames Street and
concluded at St Augustine's
Church, in the predominantly Irish
fifth ward.
The parade was comprised of
dignitaries,
Irish
ambassador

Tahdg O'Sullivan, bands, nine high
school and four bagpipe, and
floats, including RWC's horsedrawn carriage.
For most of the young and the
young-at-heart, St Patrick's Day is
a celebration of socializing. Among
the choice locations along Thames
Street were any number of trendy
bars.
An average off-season Saturday

in Newport produces little turnout
among bargoers. Shop owners as
well as tavern owners anticipate this
lull. Saturday, if the Chamber of
Commerce is to be believed: . was
just what the doctor ordered. The
traditional small parade has been
promoted into Newport's second
most popular ongoing event after
the Americas Cup.

by Chris Spaight
fatalities have occurred there, all
In 1980, 26,000 people died in alcohol related.
alcohol related crashes. President Thirty thousand dollars is also
Reagan recently implemented a new being allocated to overtime pay for
"blue ribbon" bill aimed at state police who help local town
attacking this problem.
police. Again, there is a unit of the
The state of Rhode Island will state police located in Middletown.
receive in 1982 more than $502,000 What does this mean to the RWC
from the National Highway Traffic student. On weekdays, nothing. On
Safety Administration to combat weekends, lots.
drunk driving. Of this grant, Upon returning from Newport in
$212,000 will be appropriated to the the future, one can anticipate
south county and Aquidneck Island roadside breathalyzer checks as well
areas. This is of significance to as numerous police cars patrolling
RWC students who socialize in bad stretches of roads.
Newport.
Remember, four to six beers or
A large sum of.money will go to drinks in the space of two hours can
patrolling the Newport-Middletown aise the alcohol level in your
section of East Main Road. In the loodstream over the 0.01 percent
past few years, a number of evel that is legally intoxicated.

1=============================
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New Dean is Focus of
'Fac u1 ty Search Committee
by Darlene Meyers
The search is on . RWC President
William H. Rizzini is busy
organizing a search committee to
perform the long and involved task
of hiring a new dean to replace'
Dean James Aldrich who resigned
in January.
After their search, the committee
will recommend two or three top
candidates to Rizzini, who will then
ultimately decide who the new dean
will be.
"I hope the new dean is selected
by the summer," Rizzini said.
It is possible that a new dean
could be selected by the end of the
semester, according to Rizzini.
Former registrar of RWC, Dr
Bart Schiavo, has been the acting
dean since Aldrich's resignation,
Rizzini said that the purpose of
the search committee is to conduct
a national search for the position of
dean of the college created by Dean
Aldrich's resignation.
Dr William F. Flanagan, Executive Director of the Rhode Island
Higher ·Education Association and
member of RWC's Board of
Trustees, was appointed as Chairman to the committee, according to
Rizzini; But it is up to the
committee to decide if he will have
lIlY votjng power.
Roland Shappy, a non-voting
member of the committee, will act
as assistant to the Chairman.
Two faculty members appointed
to the committee by the RWC
Faculty Association are Edgar S.

Brown from the Business Division
and Dr John M.F. .O'Connell from
th'e Engineering Technology Divi-

sion,
The two student members o~ the
committee appointed by RWC
Student Senate President Ray Perry
are himself and Judy Nolan.
Barbara Franklin, President
Rizzini's secretary, is secretary to
the committee.
Next week Rizzini will appoint
two administrators from RWC to
act as members of the committee.
"The new dean will function as
chief academic officer of this
college, responsible for all affairs
relating to academic programs,
divisions, standards, faculty, library, admissions, and academic
counseling," Rizzini said.
"The committee will meet soon.
They will decide on the method of
advertising," Rizzini said.
Advertising will be on a local and
national level. "The search does
not exclude people who are
currently employed by the college,"
Rizzini said,
The committee may decide to
advertise in the educational newspaper, "The Chronicle of Higher
Education" The New York Times,
and the Bos;on Globe, according to
Rizzini. But the method of
advertising will be solely decided by
the committee.
Former Dean James Aldrich is
presently looking into a position
with another college, according to

Fire Safety First
t::f~~t~~::f:::~ollegel Sh;:~ordance

~~e;~~e~~ ~yctl~i:~~~tfd~

With
with state law, fife
dormitory fire fresh in mind, drills are conducted periodically at campus. But, only on a continuing
colleges and universities have all college housing. Evacuation basis can cleanliness sustain adeplaced much emphasis on fife times and written reports on the fife quate fife protection," notes Shaw.
prevention. And RoS'r Williams drills are kept on me.
With the aid of Bristol Fire
College is no exception.
Communication is an essential officials, Shaw has cited potential
. General Law Statutes from the pact of fire preventative measures. fife hazards that exist in the
Rhode Island State Fire Safety Campus fife alarms are received in residence halls. The college has
Code are contained within the the physical plant boiler room, replaced fire exit signs and removed
"housing" contracts residence stu- whereas, the Alemeida Apartment fife hazard articles from dorm
dents have signed. These safety complex is hooked into the Bristol hallways as a result of dormitory
precautionary procedures consti- Police Department when those inspection .
tute the signed legal binding alarms are sounded.
"The areas of most vulnerability
contracts, and are to be given
The physical plant, Security, to fire, in relation to fire hazards,
serious consideration throughout Administration, and Student Life are found in student living quarters.
the school year.
i Director Steve Mason all possess
Problems result from a student's
"I feel strongly about the area of personal communicationequipment desire to place tapestries, nets,
student safety," says Edward that link each other together in the posters, and large flags on walls
Shaw, Director of Security, Safety, event of fife. The college utilizes and ceilings, all of which create fife
and Energy. "The students are the pageboys, coder systems, and hazards," says Shaw.
best means for providing safety for private channel portable radios to
"Using Fire Extinguishers The
themselves."
form the RWC communication Right Way" was a movie shown to
Fire extinguishers, both on system.
RWC's incoming , freshman class
campus and off, are checked every
The college's Residential Assist- during orientation, as a part of fire
Monday by the physical plant ants can be contacted in a fire safety education. The same movie
personnel. The extinguishers are emergency by dialing one telephone has been viewed by the cafeteria
examined for proper working ,number that links all the R.A,'s employees also.
order, if are placed at the correct together.
Shaw adds that, "If the student
stations, and are checked if the
RWC's history of campus .community has fire safety foremost
extinguishers have been discharged. cleanliness and adequate fire in mind, it would certainly help the
"Extinguishers are checked far protection has contributed to the college staff and administration in .
above and beyond that which is successful "track record," and .providing that safety,"
called for by state law," stresses continues to do so. "It appears that
.

Pac Man Fever Drives
Your
Normal Students Crazy
Keep
Student
Body
Healthy

by Betsy Francis
The main reason the Arcade in
Americans are crazy-coupon Warwick Mall changed to tokens
crazy, diet crazy, energy crazy, was because of slugs being used in
exercise crazy, sunshine crazy, and the machines. "We were losing
now Pac Man crazy, Or should one money and the slugs were really
say video game crazy'?
m sing up the mchines," Ray
The variety of games is enor- Siirione, part time clerk at the mall,
mous. Starting out with just pinball explained.
James O. Cathers, 47, a Fine winner in 1976, and also recipient
machines, the game geniuses of the
Bill Cost of Rhode Island Junior
Arts instructor at RWC since 1972, of the Providence Art Club Astrid
B.
Ganfarani
Award.
deca
e
have
come
up
with
new
College
likes the games at the Mall
died at his home on Friday, March
By Kandakai Duncan
Ar d
I t bett th
th
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From 1972-79 he was on the
ca e a 0
er an ose a
styles of enjoyment and entertain19, after a long illness.
The
Health
Services
of
RWC,
in
ment
in
producing
the
video
games.
RpC
because
he
states,"All
the
of
the
Art
Association
of
board
Mr Cathers was a member of the
an effort to maintain a healthy It now takes a good eye and a quick newest games are here, not all the
Rhode ls land State Council of the Newport where he was a former
student body, is insisting that all finger to master the video games.
older ones like at RIJC,"
Arts, The New England Sculptors director and instructor, and has
students attend the clinic regularly
One major concern at the mall
been
a
member
of
the
Newport
Association, and the AnyArt
f
ine ch
k
They are everywhere-college and aroun "the country I'S the age of
Cultural
Affairs
Commis
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since
or
routme
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-up,
campuses,
pubs
and
bars,
pizza
a
Contemporary Arts Center, ProvSome students, the staff say are parlors and grinder shops and those allowed ' to play the games.
1979.
idence.
Judy Robida, mother of three,
neglecting their health, and this especially in the game' room
Mr Cathers leaves his wife,
He earned a bachelor of science
could
reflect
poorly
on
the
image
of
heaven-Mall
Arcades.
'
was
very upset when she found out
.Caroline
(Armitage)
Cathers,
son,
degree at the University of
the institution if these stuc , ts'
RWC has a game room in the her son Fred was spending his lunc~
Louisville and a mas ter of fine arts Jacob A Cathers, both of
return home sick.
Student Union with several pinball money acro~s the street from, his
degree at the Rhode ~ land School Newport, a 'sister, Mrs Jacqueline
The
Director
of
the
Health
machines and video games. One of school ~t a pIZZa parlor on the VIdeo
of
St.
Louis,
and
his
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of Design,
Services, Ruth Purdy said in an the most crowded games is Pac games m the shop.
He was the Gertrude Vanderbilt mother. He is buried at lake View
"We are on ~he city lunch
interview, that there are many Man.
Whitney Sculpture second prize Memorial Gardens, Fairview, ill.
students, especially the minority,
The object of Pac Man is to steer program and the kids only have to
who call and make appointments to a yellow ball around a maze filled pay 75 cents instead of the $1.25 the
have medical treatment but never with tiny dots, eating the dots as school normally charges. But I
~
•
show up. If they do show up, the you go along while not getting found out through Fred's teacher
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by Serena Wyck0!l

The RWC Coffeehouse Theatre
presented "Picnic", a three act play
by William Inge, as its firs t
Mainseason production of this
semester.
The play, which ran from March
12 through March ~, was rather
mediocre in comparison with the
' overall quality of other recent
Mainseason offerings.
"Picnic's" bas ic plot is thus;a
young vagabond named Hal Carter
wanders into a small Kans as town
on labor nay in the early 1950's.
While there, he manages to
impress himself (in one way or
another) upon the women who
share the yard which acts as the
set of the play.
Hal falls in love with his bes t
friend's (Alan Seymour) girlfriend
(Madge Owens), inspires Madge's
tomboyis h kid sis ter to become
interes ted in boys, offends
Madge's mother, Flo Owens, with
his rough-edged manner, makes an
old maid schoolteacher (Rosemary
Sydney) realize that she is getting
on in years and does not have any
security, and lights . a fire in the
heart of Flo's older neighbor, Mrs
Helen Potts, who is slightly
mancrazy. In short, Hal appears
and changes everjone's lives
significantly.
The acting in "Picnic" was
generally fair. There were a few
cases of overacting, the most
blatant offender being Stephanie
Marcus, who played Rosemary
Sydney. She seemed to give
herself over entirely to the
stereotype of the "old maid
schoolteacher".
During Act II, when Miss Sydney

is drunk and clinging to Hal, she
stretched out her speech about the
statue and really went for the
laughs. After a while, it was jus t
not funny anymore.
Hal Carter, played by William F.
Fallon, was supposed to be a
tough, swaggering, young Mr
Macho who is ready to take on the
world, but keeps getting bad
breaks. Fallon suitably got this
acros s , but even with a character
as boisterous as Hal, he tended to
overact and Hal became too much
of a show-off.
Michael Patrie, who played Alan
Seymour, a nice collegiate type,
appeared to be constantly waiting
for his cue. He did not seem to
follow the content of the other
character's lines and seemed quite
unnatural.
One character that did not leave
much impression in my mind was
Madge Owens, played by laura'
Bentubo. For a main character, she
did not command much attention.
She was just there, saying her lines
well enough, but not presenting
her character with any conviction.
The res t of the characters were
good. Dianne Crowell, who played
Flo Owens, was good as a mother
protective of her daughters, Jennifer Fernold, as Mllie Owens,
played a very good 16 year-old
tomboy who was jealous of her
older sister's beauty. April Selley
was very funny as Mrs. Potts. Her
manner of speech and physical
motions, along with some amus ing
lines, conveyed her scatterbrained
image well.
James Walker acted well enough
as lbward Bevans, es pecially in
Act m. But, like Stephanie Marcus,

he did not look old enough to be
42. The two spinster schoolteachers, lrma and Chris tine
(played by Kathryn Schiaroli and
Margaret Ann Stassa respectively)
were good, as was Randy Smith as
the snotty newspaper boy.Bomber,
And finally, Mrs Potts' voice, by
Anne Marie Willis, was hysterical.
The set, designed by Eleanor
Harting and constructed by Robert
Crowell, Jr. and crew, consisted of
the front porch of Mrs Owens'
house, the back porch of Mrs
Potts 'house, a painted backdrop, a
small white fence, and a tree
Laura Bentudo, Jenny Fernald and Dianne Crowell in
stump.
....
The plainness of Mrs Potts' ...the Main Season 'Picnic'
house, compared to Mrs Owens'
detailed one, created a great
unbalance in the set. Mrs Owens'
house seemed a bit unsturdy, for it
wobbled when the kitchen door
(which was upside down) was
shut.
The stump looked too artificial
and was also very unsteady.
Surrounding the stump and edging
the porches of the two houses was
a foot-wide strip of as tro turf which
looked extremely unnatural and did
not appear to serve any real
purpose. The painted backdrop
served to convey the idea of space
behind the houses, but was poorly
done, as ifit was painted in a rush.
Finally, the black curtains hung
to obscure the audience's view of
the backstage were too noticable
and made it appear that the houses
were jus t facades and did not
extend back at all.
The lighting, designed by Craig
Watkinson, was good on the
whole. The sound was fine with
one exception. In Act I there

·Truth "Missing" in New
Costa-Gavras Film
By Mlry A Ailes

potentially dis totted pers pective
from which the film is centered. h
"What exactly -do Chli>-tian Scientists believe?" asks the Chilean is from an es s entially one-s ided
point of view that the film suggests
taxi driver.
that the United States Oovemmeet
"In faith. " Ed Hormen tells him.
was res pons ible for initiating .he
"Faith in what?" '
coup in Chile on Septemmilitary
"Faith in truth, " he replies.
ber 11, 1973. h goes on to assert
from "Missing"
that the U.S. condoned the execuWhat, then, is truth? the taxi tion of a left leaning free lance
driver should have as ked. The joumalis t, Charles Borman, and
superbly orchestrated, but disturb- that the U.S. Military may have
ingly one-sided film, "Missing", been accomplices in initiating the
'
could possibly make a mockery out act.
The story "Missing" is based
of truth. h is full of questionable
innuendoes, ins ubs tantial accus a- upon Thomas Hauser's 1978 book
TheExecution ofCharles Horman.
tions, and of old anti-es tablis hin
which Hauser alleges that
ment rhetoric that the film borders
on, if not applauds, left-wing lbrman was executed by the
propaganda. The mos t dis concer- Chilean military with the backing
ting thing of all is that "Missing" is of the U.S. Government. The film
an extremely well made film. Greek supposes, through the point of
film director Constantin Costa- view of his wife, Joyce (Sissy
Gavras offers a remarkable yet Spacek), and his father Ed (Jack
frightening portrait of high drama l..cmmon) that Borman stumbled
surrounded by a country in politi- upon evidence that pointed to not
American
10cal upheaval. Jack l..cmmon and only
Sissy Spacek give flawless perfor- volvement in the' military coup in
mances. Their chemis tIy of con- Chile, but that in fact America
flict and compassion combined initiated ' the overthrow of the
with the tension-based setting is Socialist regime of president Salwhat makes this film a true vador Allende. (Ilrector Costaadventure. Costa-Gavras is such a Gavras is himself a left wing
. mas ter at what he does that it socialist) The film then follows the
seems rather unorthodox to even father and the wife as they go
begin to challenge the directly through a frustrating search to find
unsettling undercurrents and the the missing lbrman who disap-

peared after the Chilean coup.
The skill of director CostaGravas is monumental. But the
flaws are indeed there. As it always
seems to be in most political
anti-es tablis hment films, the government officials are portrayed as
superficial, evasive, self-centered,
and deviantly motivated characters.
Costa-Gavras does attempt to
make a few characters from the
American Cons ulate somewhat
sympathetic, but it is only surface'
sympathy. The press lady who
hangs around the American Consulate office looking for dirt is
allowed to show some genuine
compassion, but not the American
authority figures. What efforts
Costa-Gavras made were merely
concessions for their caricatures
rather than to allow them to be
living human beings. They are
there to serve a point and they
serve that point well.
Even in the character of Ed
lbrman this slight ofhand is used.
Any character that does not hold
the same view point as what is
stressed in
' film is without
humor and compassion. Jack
l..cmmon's Ed lbrman is a conservative middle class New Yorker at
the start of the film. He is cold,
uncaring, insensitive and certainly
without humor or warmth. The
tendency, then, is to side with

should have been an explosion .nmed with another character's. For
caused by Hal burning a full bottle 'example , Madge and Alan both
of cleaning fluid. But, on this wore light blue in Act L
particular night, the explosion ' The
Coffeehouse
Theatre's
never came and all that was heard production of "Picnic" was not up
was-a lot of banging and clanging to par with pas t Mains eas on ,
from some resourceful people offerings. There were a lot of
backstage.
problems that could have been
Costumes,
coordinated
by solved, and while there were a few
Priscilla Eighme, were very well bright spots, they were jus t not
done. Each one fit in well with the enough to make the play any better
time and some were even coordi- than adequate.
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Joyce Borman, the liberal, anti- discovery was actually made by
establishment wife of Charles someone else. The scene where a
lbrman (John Shea). She is a. Chilean officer named Paris is
vulnerable, yet courageouswoman. interviewed by Ed lbrman in which
h isn't until the elder lbrman the officer claims he saw an
wises up to the alleged dirty tricks American military officer present
of the American Government that when Charles Borman was ordered
the audience is allowed to see his ·to be killed was dramatically
human side of tenderness and exciting but realis tically incorrect.
strength.
According to navis the identificaThe film raises many questions tion made by Paris was bas ed on
but even stronger allegations. The the shoes the person wore and
powerfulness of the political inn- nothing else. Costa-Gavras has
uendoes the film presents has even admitted, "I don't try to prove
warranted a release ofa three page the truthfulness or not."
Yet, above all else, is the
statement from the U.S. State
Department that dis putes the ma- undeniable fact that a film can
jor points the film attempts to contain such a biased perspective
convey. Furthermore, Nathaniel that may be anti-American and still
navis (U.S. Ambassador to Chile at be shown in this country. The
the time of the 1973 Coup) and significance of this film, then, is
several other officers depicted in not it's debatable truthfulness but
the film are cons idering suing that a democratic republic can
Universal Pictures, Cos ta-Gavras relis h in the freedom to view this
and Thomas Haus er for defamation film by their own private will. The
of character. navis has said "What film is indeed excellently probothers me about the film is that it duced, well-acted, and finely
very clearly s ugges ts two things. h directed. lfit were not, it would not
s ugges ts that we were accomp- be worth the attention it draws.
lices in the murder of Charles lbwever, it must be concluded
Borman, which we were !}pt, and that the film, for all its high
expectations, is presented from a
second, that we plotted tile coup,
pers uas ive yet dis tortedly onewhich we didn't."
sided perspective that brinks on
While the film contends to
the edge of leftis t propaganda.
proclaim itself a true story, there
are many unproven and questionable "facts" in the film. Many
events are distorted including the
,
::
search in the morgue for O1ar1es
,
lbrman's body an4 subsequent
::
discovery by Ed and Joyce lbrman
~
...'
of another missing American. The
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RWC Fall Teams
.... Shine For anOutstanding Season

left,
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for
a
tattles
Gctan
rebourd.
.Below, Ed R:rldoI~
skys for GIla of his' 1928
ca-eer points. Thank you,

Ed.
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by Scott Kessler
During 'the fall season most of
the varsity teams did well, four out
of five made some sort of playoffs.
The track team is just starting to
warm up for the upcoming season
by running. The baseball team is
practicing at the local Junior High
in Bristol and Colt State Park.
Tennis ' and softball are also just
getting underway. Since the newspaper has not been pririted for a
while, here are a few of the fall
varsity sports.
HOCKEY:The hockey team finished 18-2-1 and won the NAIA New
England Division III championship. It was the best season in the
college's history.
.
The leading point scorer was
Dave Bracket and the highlight of
the season might have been the
championship
game
against
Gordon. The RWC fans filled the
buses to cheer their college on. The
score went back and forth and at
the end of three periods of play the
score was tied. The game went into
overtime but Dave Curtin quickly
scored the winning goal for RWC.
The big controversy concerning
the team was "why weren't they
picked to go to the Nationals in
Wisconsin. "
The NAIA (National Association
for Intercollegiate Athletics) had an
eight team tournament to determine
a national champion. They selected
the eight teams by the NAIA
national ran kings (the top eight
would go). At one time RWC was
in the top eight, but their loss to
Curry College dropped them below
the top ten.Even the dramatic win
against Gordon College did not put
the team back in the top eight and
hence they were not invited to the
nationals. SOCCER:The soccer team also did
well this fall and finished with a
record of I3-3-}' Their record
enabled them to make the NAIA
district playoffs.
The top goal scorers were Kenny
L. Wilson and Gary '::ruz. While
these two helped with the scoring
most of the team's success has to
fall in the hands of the defense
which held opponents to only a
couple of goals a game.
The team was hurt by the loss of
their starting goaltender. With the
defense keeping shots on goal down
to a minimum it made it a lot easier
on the backup goalkeeper. The
team lost to Castleton in the first
round of the Playoffs.
The highlight of the season was
the match against Rhode Island
College at RIC's own homecoming.
The game went into overtime, and
with RWC ahead by one goal with
10 seconds left it looked like a sure
victory. Suddenly, a penalty kick
was called with five seconds left.
RIC had a chance to tie the score
and the ball was marked off just 12
feet from the goal. The goaltender's
only chance was to take an
educated guess and then dive to that
side. RWC's goaltender guessed
wrong and the ball flew toward the
. opposite side. At the last second the
ball hit the goalpost. RWC was
victorious.

CROSS COUNTRY:The cross
country team had the most victories
in the school with over 20 wins. The
team came in second in their
conference and sent two runners to
the nationals in Wisconsin. The I
highlight of the season was the Pop
Crowell Invitational meet held at
Barrington College. RWC won the
entire meet by beating out King's
College by only six points.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:The
women's basketball team finished
1-17. The main problem was having
enough players to start or finish a
game. The team started out the
season with enough players but lost
a few because of various reasons.
The team was finally left with only
five players.
The team forfeited a few games
by Jane Gayo
but played the rest with the five
The RWC frisbee team, consistwho did their best, but it is hard to
ing of 17 players is in the middle of
win if one or two of the players
their
fourth season preparing for a
happens to foul out.
tournament in Georgia.
I The highlight of the season
The frisbee team was started at
happened when the season opened
I
RWC by Jim Long who helped
and RWC beat Anna Maria College
carry the team to the state
I in the Barrington tip-off.
MEN'S BASKETBALL:The team championship and held his position
made the NAIA district five for three and a half years. In 1979,
playoffs. The team's overall record the team placed second in the state
.
was 12-14 but they were 7-1 in their and in 1980, they placed first.
So
far
this
season
the
disc
conference.
The RIC and Castleton games are throwers placed fifth out of 20
a tossup for the highlight. In the teams at the University of Rhode
RIC game the Hawks, while playing Island this fall and have won
at RIC, were, losing at the half several other tournaments.
31-27. The underdog Hawks did
not give up and soon tied the score
at 50-50. Steve Lawton lead the
charge and finished the game with
29 points. RWC just continued to
pour it on and defea(ed RIC, 61-53.
After this game th'e Hawks got a
by.e in the district playoffs and in
the ' second. round went against
.' Castleton State. At.-~he half the
score was 31-30 in ~ favor of RWC,
yet the team was losing by as many
as seven points with less than 20
, minutes to go. The Hawks did not
. give up and soon tied the score
55-55. Castleton went 'up 57-55 in
the last minute. With 10 seconds
left Ed Randolph hit a' three point
play and RWC went ahead by one.
The game ended as Castleton
missed its final shot of the game.
In the semifinals RWC lost to
Husson !>y one point. .
Ed Randolph is up for division
III All-American due to his great
plays throughout the season.

Frisbee Team

I

The game is played on a field 7
yards long and 40 yards wide. Ther
are two 25 minute halves which ar
running time and five minutes at
the end. A 165 size frisbee is used
because it is as good on windy days
as-on windless days.
The object of the game is to get a
man open, to be constantly moving
and performing successful running
combinations. Points are scored
when a touch down is made but i~
the frisbee is dropped by the
offense, it is turned over to the
opposite team.
Co-captain Joe Smith stated that
the frisbee game "requires the most
endurance of any sport I've
played."
The club requires minimal fund~It~~.
and there are no referee fees, eac
team calls its own fouls, which i
reported to be very successful.
All money is supplied by th
school.
un April 15th tlie team travelled
to Georgia for a weekend
invitational tournament. It has been predicted by Smit
that the frisbee fascination wi
grow in New England and more an
more good teams will be workin
the disc.

t-icM4<s cBel:xate 4-3 win
against GJrdon

The New England 1981·82 Division III Champs.
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·Wh"i-Ieyou·we"re awayan"d"

....

..

when y.ou came back..• ~

Kandy and the Konfusions entertain at the second annual talent show, put on by
Chuck Sears and Neil Stock.

-

..

Cindy shows off her lovely gown in the U.M.C. Fashion
Show.

Caroline looks as pretty as
_.ever in the U.M.C. Fash ion
Show.

Not Much Happened.....

-Gym Completion Targeted
Check these four. Who, what, where and when are they.
It's the Brother's 3 plus 1 enjoying the talent show.

for Spring of '83

Ed Randolph "Just Hanging Around"

The incredible Hawks on ice as goalie Joe Tommasellio does his thing.

Career Day ... Need a Job?
"Whose-He?"

April 21, 1982, The Messenger-ll

ltOJ GUYs SEEN tf.,y 8lOLOOc'
~PER'A,lEm- r ~D
SJt)RE1>. r~ ~E ~G?
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PHOTO WORLD II
437 Hope Street
Bristo-', Rhode Island
253-2248,-

Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat. 9-4:00 p.m.
Film prqcessing darkroom, cameras,
accessodes and rentals, darkroom classes and
darkroom rentals, passport photos, 24 hr. film
dev~loplngt' frames and mats.

SpecIal. on Kodak color print film.
YOUR COMPLETE PHOTO SPECIALIST SHOP

A ttention Com muter
Students '
A committee has been formed which is
designed to hear and work for your ideas and
questions. Such considerations include
parking, school activities, meals, and your
Ideas.
What's this?
A Pretty Princess in the tower.

Student
Representatives
needed
The Messenger Board of Directors has two
positions available for interested students.
This board Insures that The Messenger follows
I its charter which
requires it to keep the
interests of the college community in mind.
Applications may be .obtained in The
Messenger. office, CL 126, and should be
completed and returned before May 1, 1982.

This committee was started with you in mind.
For more information or to submit your ideas

contact:

Com muter Voice
Project
C.V.P.
located in the Senate Office
or
call the Senate at 255-2352 '

12-The Messenger, April 21, 1982

Announcing
A Joint Intersession Program
Architecture and Historic Preservation
in England
G/reat Cities in History:
The History of London
(London, January 2-28, 1983

~

The Group is limited to maximum of
forty students, a. minimum of twenty
must enroll. Acceptance shall be by
consent of the American Culture Studies
and History Area.
Formal Application for this program is
due by Friday, April 23rd. Late applications
will be considered only after applications
received in time are processed.
For further infor and applications
contace Michael R. H. Swanson at 255·2289
Joshua N. Stein at 255·2238

Linden Gate Flowers
- " emem er Mom"
Mothers Day · May 9th
"order early"

is the officialflorist
for the commencement ball
'at Rose Cliff
We carry a full line of plants,
at Ros'ecliff
fresh flowers, cards and candy. May 7th, 1982
,
.'
Our shop is offering
'Deliveries to the College Daily." fresh flowers
Master Charge I Visa Accepted '
Silk flowers
James F. Davis -.
Corsages
;boutonieres

583 Hope Street
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809 .
Monday thru Saturday 9 - 5:00
Friday'til8
Phone 253-6070

